HOST HOME PROVIDERS NEEDED
Seeking HHPs for the Denver area. Special Kids Special Families (http://www..sksfcolorado.org)
is seeking single individuals or couples interested in providing residential services to special
needs adults with behavioral and cognitive (intellectual) challenges. The Host Home Provider
(HHP) must be compassionate, competent and willing to learn various approaches with services
and supports. Within the host home setting, providers would assist with activities of daily living
such as community outings and home activities, personal hygiene, meal preparation and social
skills. Providers must have a sense of composure/confidence in diffusing challenging behaviors.
Services would be rendered via an Independent Contractor basis with monthly reimbursement. A
great opportunity for the “people” person - at times demanding, but always rewarding.
We have a very high standard for what a Host Home Provider should provide. We screen our
applicants thoroughly to ensure quality within our team. We seek caring and compassionate
individuals willing to take their position as seriously as we do. We seek individuals who have a
passion to help others in need, have the ability to provide a stable home environment with great
patience. A Host Home Provider will be a friend, mentor, care giver, and advocate. With this in
mind, we are looking for someone who is not seeking merely a paycheck, but rather looking to
support and enhance the lives of those we serve. We also have a need for wheel chair accessible
residences and providers (not required).
APPLICATION PROCESS
After completing the application, providing references and background check, a home inspection
is completed to ensure compliance with our regulations. Once approved, additional meetings are
required to place the potential candidate in your home.
CONTACT INFORMATION
Danielle Adams
Residential Services Coordinator
(719) 634-4675 x51
or
Linda Ellegard
Executive Director
(719) 447-8983 x19
Please visit http://www.SKSFcolorado.org for more information about the Residential Services
program and other SKSF programs.

